
Tentacular Spectacular
A one-page RPG about the end of the world and your role in it

by Andrew J. Young
The world is doomed! Tentacled horrors from beyond the thin veil of space-time have invaded reality and are ravaging Earth.

Somewhere, a group of barely sane investigators struggle to solve the mystery.
Somewhere, a cult of robed fanatics chant pleas to their own dark god to intervene.

Somewhere, a team of shadowy government operatives are trying to hold back the incursion.
So, what are you waiting for? As otherworldly avatars of Her Tentacled Ladyship, your duty is to find these mortals and stop 
them however you see fit. Use your tentacles, ancient magic, alien math, or hideous visages to ensure that the path is clear for 

Her Tentacled Ladyship to enter this reality and begin her million-year reign.

The Tome of Her Tentacled Ladyship
Before the game begins, set a blank piece of paper in the middle of the table. This is the 
Tome. The group should come up with a name for this Tome as it will become one of 
the magnificent gospels of Her Tentacled Ladyship. When there is no more room on the 
Tome, the game is over; Her Tentacled Ladyship enters this reality and begins her reign.

Characters and abilities
The first thing each player has to do is draw a picture of their character on their paper. 
You can be any type of character you’d like, but remember that you are in the service of 
Her Tentacled Ladyship, a powerful being from another reality.
Your character has four traits.
•	 Tentacles: You have tentacles (hidden or obvious) with which you can enforce your strength upon the populace. 

 Trait rule: Every time that you use your tentacles, draw another tentacle on your character portrait.
•	 Horrific appearance: Your appearance has been horribly corrupted by Her Tentacled Ladyship. If you reveal 

your true appearance, living creatures flee, go mad, or do your bidding. 
 Trait rule: Every time that you use your horrific appearance, draw another eye or mouth on your character portrait.

•	 Non-Euclidean math: You have knowledge beyond the veil of human perception. Your non-Euclidean math is 
the power behind technology that is incomprehensible to the denizens of this reality. 
 Trait rule: Every time that you use non-Euclidean math, write a prime number (of any size) somewhere on the Tome. 

•	 Hyperreality magic: You have been blessed by Her Tentacled Ladyship and know the least of her secret 
incantations. You can break the laws of this pitiful reality and impose your own will upon its inhabitants. 
 Trait rule: Every time that you use hyperreality magic, pick two rhyming words and write them somewhere on the Tome.

Dice and actions
Assign your six dice (one d4, two d6s, one d8, one d10, and one d12) to your character’s traits. You can assign the 
dice however you’d like, as long as each trait has at least one die assigned to it.
When you use a trait, you roll the dice assigned to that trait. No matter the task, you are always trying to get a total 
result of 7 or above. If your trait has multiple dice assigned to it, you add their results together.
If your result is 7 or higher, then you succeed! If your result is 6 or lower, then you fail. But regardless of whether 
you succeed or fail, you still use the trait and must follow the trait rules by adding to your portrait or the Tome.

What you need
to play this game

Plenty of paper
Lots of pens/pencils
One d4 per player
Two d6 per player
One d8 per player
One d10 per player
One d12 per player

Hack: This system could also be used in a giant robot combat game. Traits are Guns, Swords, Reputation, and 
Maneuvers. You draw guns and swords on your robot, and you write famous deeds and maneuver names on the War Report.

I hope you enjoy Tentacular Spectacular, for more RPG content, please visit tinyurl.com/ThatOneDropbox.

https://tinyurl.com/thatonedropbox

